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Decision No. _6_9_-_,_7_8 __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF TEE stATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Cocc1ssion's 
own !:lotion into the status, s~fety, 
o~intenance, operations, use and 
protection of a crossing at grade 
of . the SOlmlERN PACIFIC COMPAI~ . 
at or near Milepost 1680 5 in 
Monterey County. 

) 
) 
) 
) Case l~o. 805'1 
~ (Filed October 27, 1964) 

S 

Elt:ler J. SiostrO::l and M .... E. Ge'Cchcl" for the 
cOCCiss on staff. 

Harold S. Lentz, for Southern Pacific Co., 
respondent. 

John W. Hutton, for John Layous & Sons; W:[lliac 
lie Stoffers, County Counsel" by W~rwiek 
~owning, Deputy County Counscl:l for County 
of Monterey; ~. R. Mitchell, for Brotherhood 
of Loco~otive-tng1neers, interested parties. 

OPIr~!ON 
---~---- .... -

The Coccission opened this investig$tion into the status, 

s~fety, ~aintenance, operations, usc and p:oteetion of a grade 

crOSSing of Southern Pacific's oa1n line at M1lepost l6S.5, about 

five ~les south of King City, Monterey County, to deteroine 

Whether public safety and health require installation and ~inten

~nce of protective devices at the crossing, or, in the alternative, 

its abolishocnt and clOSing to public USC; and to prescribe the 

teres of installation or ~inte~nce of protection and the appor

tioncent of costs thereof aeong the parties. 

The County of Monterey, disclaioing any interest in the 

.crossing and its ~ppro.aches though nal:eG a "respondent" in the 

investigatory order, appeared and participated in the hearing 

solely as an "inte1:ested party". Such designati.ons, of course, 
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are not conclusive of 3 partyr.s status, which is established by what 

the record actually reveals it eo be. 

Th~ case was heard at King City on May 19, 1965 and 

Salinas on July 15, 1965 before Exac:tner Grcgory. Ie was subcitted 

on the latter datc on the issue of the necessity for and type of 

protection to be installed at tbe crossing. The parties s~ipulated, 

~t the ~y 19th hearing, that they woule not raise any issue 

concerning apportionoent of installation or oaintcnance costs for 

whatever crossing protection oight be o%'dercd by the Coccission, 

but that the Co~ssion's order would provide that the apportioncent 

of such costs should be handled by agreecent of the parties; if they 

could not agree, that issue would be ectercined by the Cocoission 

after further he31:ings o 

The case presents issues related to protection of 

especially hazardous rural crossings whicb are USCG pri~rily by 

adjacent landowners, their fac11ies and ecployces, by labor cecp 

operators and by others having business on the property, but not by 

the general public> as a ~tter of custo~, claio of right, or 

convenience. 

The record discloses that the crossing) located about 

cldway between King Ciey and San Lucas on the Southern Pacific 

cain line between San Francisco and Los An8~les7 for oany years 

has provided the only short, practicable, all-weather ~eans of 

access froo State Highway 101 to the easterly portions of the 

John tayous and Sons Ranch and adjoining r~ehcs still fartber 

east, to the Pedro Hercosillo Labor Caop situated on the Layous 

Ranch east of the railroad, and between the portions of the Layous 

Ranchwhieb lie both east and west of the bigbw~. 
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The Layous Rancb~ engaged in row crop and cattle opera

tions throughout o.ost of the year ~ etl.ploys workexs house4 at tbe 

l~bor c~cp, as do, several other ranches nearby. During peak crop 

opcr~tions in the area~ Dbou~ six labor buses per day traverse' 

the crossing. Access (by dirt roads) froc the Layou$ Ranch 

properties situated east of the railroad to Wild Horse Road ~nd 

Freccan Flat Road (both county roads east of the Layous Ranch 

which connect with Highway 101, respectively, at'Wclby, about one 

and one-half ~les north of Milepost 168.5, and with San Lueas~ 

about four :dles south of the crossing) is i~ded by intervening 

fences and occasionally locked gates. 

Sou~ of the crOSSing, about 0.6 011e, is a private 

crossing (No. E-169.1) of the Union Carbide Cocpany plant, which 

provides access to Highway 101 and is constructed and protected 

in accordance with standards provided by the Coccission's General 

Orders Nos. 72 and 75-B. The Union Carbide Coopany, located on 

land forcerly owned by the Layous f~ly east of the biZhway, bas 

an option to purchase an additional 100 acres of the Layous' 

property. If tbe purchase is co~pleted tbe northern boundary of 

the Union Carbide properey would then extend along a line about 

200 feet south of the present Layous Ranch crOSSing in a r~Vine 

across which the ra11road right-of-way, adjoining on the west, 

passes over a fill. 

Tbe crossing near M1lepos~ 168.5 established in ~he 

railroad rigbt-of-way granted by deed executed in 1883 (Exhibit 23), 

has been used, according to Southern ?acific track records, since 

about 1887 and by the tayous Ranch for the past thirty-five years. 

Only one recorded .;lccidcnt (on Septetlber 26, 1964) has occurred 

at the site. There have been no recorded fatalities· or personal 
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injuries. Sight distance to the north is lioited to about 900 feet, 

due to a curve in the track north of th2 crossing and a steep ~ 
bank be'cween the track and the Layous R.anch to the east. Visibil-

ity is good south of the crossing. The approaches on both sides 

arc in substandard condition, the angle of approach is aboct 60 

degrees, and the g:ades of approach are about plus ten percent 

fro~ the highway and ~nus ~NO percent fr~ the ranch properties 

to the east. Vehicular traffic on the day of the field investi-

gation CDececber 8, 1964) was cooparatively light and consisted 

principally of a few autocobiles plus soce thirty-five oove~nts 

of piekup trucks driven by ranch personnel back and forth across 

the crossing several ti:es during the day. On ~rch 10, 1965 the 

staff witness observed a labor bus cross the tracl<s froc the 

highway to the ranch after discharging its passengers, wbo walked 

across the tracks. The bus was· ti~ed; it took ten seconds to 

traverse the crossing froo a stop on the westerly Side, in the 

ten percent grade between the highway and the tracks. Observa-

tions of ~hree southbound train coveccnts established that the 

trains, travelling at perc1ttcd speeds, took ten seconds to arrive 

at the crossing after first being observed coc!ng around the curve 

~pprox1~~cly 900 feet to the north. There are six passenger 

and twenty-two freight train oovecents' per day at the cross1ng~ 

Perc1tted (titletable) speeds arc 50 :l.p.h. westbound and 79-60 

~.p.ho eastbound (railroad directions). 

!be only warning device presently at the crossing is a 

track car signal located close to the rails in the northwest 

quadrant and faCing north and south. The signal facing south 

can be seen by pedestrians and vehicle drivers when in close 

proxioity to the t:acks and is used by persons· faciliar with 
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the c~ossing as advance warning of approaching southbound 

trains. 

The staff bas recocoended ~xhibit 1) as ~ni~ protec

tion for this crossing the installation of ewo Standard No. '8 

flashing light signals (General Order No. 75-B), estfcated to cost 

about $81 040 1 and the paving and widening of the crossing to 

twenty-four feet, with construction equal or superior to Standard 

No. 2 of Gene~al Order No. 72; otherwise, that the crossing be 

closed and another ~cans of aecess developed. As indicated above, 

there does not appear to be another practicable ~eans of acc~ss ' 

between Highway 101 and the portions of the Layo(Js Ranch lying 

east and west of the highway_ 

Southern Pacific Cocpany has taken the poSition, in this 

ease, that the protection devices recoocended by the staff are not 

econo'Cically justifiable and has, instead, proposed tbe installation 

of a ouch less expensive autoQatic flashing light signal, stcilar 

to 'those used at highway intersections, whicb would flash 

continuously if no trains were approaching the crossing. The 

signal would show a solid red light on approach of a train. If 

the flashing unit failed an appropriate sign affixed to ,the si~l 

pole would warn those approaching the crossing of the l:1eGs~8e 

intended to be conveyed by the various aspects of the signal 

itself, whether flashing or solid red7 or dark due to power or 

laop f.ailure. (Exhibits 47 5, 6 and 7.) 

A representative of the Brotherhood of Loco~otive 

Engineers, wbo testified at the July 15th bearing concerning the 

hazardous nature of the Layous Ranch crossing and others in 

Monterey County, indicated that there was ~erit to the signal 
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device proposed by the railroad if appropriate language could be 

devised for a warning sign in both English and Spanish;. since t:13ny 

prcdoQ!nantly Spanish-speaking people use rural crossings, both 

as pedestrians and as operators of labor transpor~ation vehicles. 

Close exac1nation of Southern Pacific's showing in 

connection with its proposed si~l installation a~ the Layous 

Ranch crossing pOints inescapably to the conclusion that the 

railroad is concerned about the financial burden that oight be 

entailed if the Cocc1ss1on were to require high-cost autocatic 

protective devices, such as those recoocended by the staff 

here, at little used, though hazardous., rural crossings throughout 

its systeo in California. The coopany's showing, bowever, doos 

indicate a concern for these hazardous r.;lnch crossings and a 

willingness to provide the type of signal installation it.· considers 

to be both adequate and econocically feaSible, such as the one 

proposed here. 

It is clc.;lr, however, froo tbe record hexe and froo 

facts of which we ~y take official notice (Code Civ. ?roe., 

Sec. 1875(2»), that the Deaning conveyed by a flashing red light 

to ~otor vehicle operators at a highway intersection differs 

ioportantly froo that of a flashing red light at a railro·,ad 

crossing. At a railroad crOSSing a flashing red light no~lly 

warns of an approaching train; at a highway intersection a 

flashing red light coocands the ~otor vehicle operator to· stop 

and then proceed if safe to do· so. 

Reflexes of experienced ~tor vehicle operators are 

conditioned to the different responses called for by railroad 

crossing and highway intersection signals. A cbange in the 
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oeaning conveyed by a signal, sucbas a flashing red light, would, 

of necessity, tend to produce a eegree of confusion in the 

habitual responsc o Such confusion oigbt well prove disastrous. 

While explanatory laneuage on a signboard benca~h an autocatic 

signal o1ght be helpful, it would scecneeessary, for expl~tions 

to ,be oeaningful, to cover all aspects of the signal. !'bis t:dgbt 

dictate that the ~e abundance of language on .a sign could" in 

itself, prooote confUSion. 

If it would be possible to oodify the proposed signsl 

3:lC the relatec1 track circuits to show, with the appro.aeb of a 

train, a flashins red light that would be extinguishee after the 

train had cleared tbecrossing, such a device would seeo. to,have 

oerit, froo the' standpoint both of econociefeasibi1ity and of 

eonso~nce.witb tbe no~l aspect presented by auto~tic light 

Signals at railroad crossings. W.oether its use would be authorized 

at the crossing here involved, or at other rural crossings 

presenting special oQzards for vehicular or pedestrian traffic, 

would appear to depend on Whether the proposed device could be 

~odi£ied and, if so, if it could be conSidered, alone, or 

suppletlented in other ways, as adequate protection. 

We -cake the following findings of fc:lct froe the 

evidenee of reeord in this ease: 

10 The crOSSing he~e involved, located near Milepost 168.5 

on the oain line of Southern Pacific C~pany approx:Ltlately f1ve . 
. tlil:es south of King City) Monterey County) is a "faro" or ffprivate fr 

crossing within the %:leaDing of Section 7537 of the Public Utilities 

Code o£Cali£orrda., 
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2. Said crossing is the only present practicable ~ans of 

access to the John Layous and Sons Ranch and the Pedro Hercosillo 

Labor Ca~p located thereon, on the easterly side of State Highway ~' 
101. 

3. Visibility northward froo said erossing~ along the tracks ... 
of Southern Pacifie CO'Qpany~ is approxit:18tely 900 feet~ due to a 

eurve in the tracks to the right in a northerly direction and a 

steep bank on the east between the tracks and the LayousRancb. 

4. Trains :Joving at perciteed speeds take approxi~tely ten 

seconds to arrive at the crossing £roc the tice they are first 

observed north of the crossing by a person at tbe crossing. 

S. A labor 'bus, stopped between Highway 10l and "the tracks, 

takes approxi~tely ten seconds to clear the crossing proceeding iu 

an easterly direction. 

6. The Co~ssion's General Order No. 7S-B requires that 

crossing signals, autocatically controlled, sball be installed so 

as to display the warning aspeet for approxi~tely 2S· seconds with 

li~ts of froD 20 to 30 seconcs in advance of the norcally fastest 

train operated over the' crossing p:otectcd, except where special 

conditions prevail. '!he percitted (til:.etable) speeds of tx"ains at 

tbe crOSSing here involved are 50 tl.p.h. westbound and 7,9-60 tl.p.h. 

eastbound (railroa'd directions). Six passenger' and 22 freight trains 

per day ~ove over said crossing. 

7. Approach grades at said crossing are about plus ten per

cent easterly and cl.nus two percent westerly; the aDSle of crossing 

is 60 degrees and the width of the crossing is froo 12 to 15 feet. 

The crossing and its approaches are paved and are in substandard 

condition. 
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8·" Said crossing is' unduly hazardous for persons and vehicles 

h~ving occasion to use it. 

We conclude that the crossing and its approacbes should 

be 1~proved and protected as provided in the ensuing order. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern Pacific Coop any and the owners of the John Layous 

and Sons Ranch are authorized to negotiate an agreeoent~£or the 

ioprov~ent and protection of the crossing herein~ located near 

~lepost 168.5 on the ~1n line of Southern ?acific Cocpany, said 

.agrecccnt to provide for: (a) the paving and widcniDg ,of said 

crossing to 24 feet With construction equal or superior to Standard 

No.2 of the CO'COission's General Order No. 72; (b) protection to 

be not less tb~n two St~dard No. 8 flashing light signals 

(Gener.":ll Order No o 75-B)) subject to the provisions of the follOwing 

ordering paragraph 2. 

2. The parties~y agree that, in lieu of installation and 

~intenance of two Standard No. 8 flashing light si~ls, two 

autotlatic light Signals, back to back, of the type depicted by 

Exhibits Nos o 4, 5, 6 and 7 herein, with aPl?ropriate signs in both 

the English and Spanish languages, ~ be installed and oaintained, 

provided that said light signals and related track circuits ,are 

$0 arranged that the signals will operate in accordance with 

standards not less than those provided in Section VI of said 

General Order No. 75-B, AutOt:.atic Signals; and, provided furtber, 

tbat tbe deSign, oethod of operation .and circuitry of said Signals, 

with related track circuitry, together with estfcDted costs of 
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installation and tlaintenance thereof, shall first have been sub

mitted to the Coccission and the COooission, by Supplecent3l oreer 

herein, shall first have authorized such installation. 

3. Any agreetlent negotiated by the parties with respect to 

the i~rovecent and protection of said erossfns shall also provide 

for the proportion in whieh said parties shall bear the eost of 

construction, installation and tulintenanee of such itlprovet:cnt: 

and proteetion. said agreccent oay be subo1tted contecporaneously 

with the 1nfo~tion concerning aut~tie signal proteetion 

referred to in the preceding paragrapb nne such signal iDfo~tion 

oay be aDnexcd to said agreeoent in the fore of an exhibit thereto. 

4. If the parties are unable, within sixty days frOtl the 

effective date of this order, to agree, in whole or in part, 

concerning the icprovecent and protection of said erossing 

substantially in accordance with the foregoing provisions hereof, 

Southern Paeif1e Coopany, within ten days thereafter, sball so 

advise the Cocoission in writing. Thereupon the Co'CCission, after 

a hearing, will reeonsider tbe type of protection and extent of 

icprovecent reasonably neeessary for the safety of said crossing, 

including the costs of surface construction, signal installation and 

rJ81utenance involveo., and will render its supplet:ental order herein 

accordingly. 

Tbe effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the datc·hercof. 

Dated at ____ Sa.n __ Fr:m_dSeo ........ ~ __ :J. California, this 

day of ___ O_CT_O_B_ER ___ , 1965. 

Comm1~s1oner Poter E. Mitchell. beine
te necessnr1ly ~b~~~t. ~i~ not ~rtiC1~ 

in the d1Spo~1t10n ot th1s procoeding. 

/3'PL 
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